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INTRODUCTION 

The   importance  oi'   secondary     non - ferrous :aotallur0-y 

is  in creasing,  flris  is explained b.y   the    .ontinuous jjrov.th in im- 

portanoo   of ¡ion -   ,'errous ¡aitalo   anu  ijlloys obtainou   Troni old 

aotals  and scrap.   It' wo   conci ¡or also   the   fact   that  non -   idrrous 

ruotala  ara   in  abort  supal.y,   tluu, tho   rational   iu,y of non  -  ferrous 

old ¡urtala ana  ac^-ap m tais,   Laco:.ua   a prua loci of    on,ral   interest. 

Some   of   i,he  research v;orLa   ca.ivitjd  oat have   demonstra- 

ted that   tho   ioaL.ua  of  non -  , «rrous   aytais,   from  Ohe   au;uent 

they aro   axtractod,to  uhu  amortization of   ¡dio   part (due   to corro- 

sion and  ,/ear)   roech socw  ¿j/o. 

An  i .^portant  contribution to tho  induction of this 

high percentage   of  loa;,  can be mao.9  bj   the   rational     uao   and 

processing of noia -  i/orrous old my tula and scrap ¡aotal. 

a countr.y with a planned ocononvy   thoro   aro   all  the 

conditions requirod for the  study  of   the  sources ofi non - ferrous 

metals,   including  therefore   scrap and old metals. 
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It  le particularly Important to know the sources of old 

metals and scrap,  their origin and their clasification,in order 

to ensure   their rational  use. 

It   is necessary  to  provide  Tor   the adequate   storage  and 

transport of  those  matais,from their formation source,  to facilita- 

ta   their rational use. 
Those requireiaonts can be met by  introducine compulsory 

national    quality standards .or the  clasificaron of old metals 

and ocrap. 
Spoakiiiá about the   sources of  those  non - ferrous old 

matais and scrap metal,   and aoout  tiieir preparation for melting 

and reclamation,   the   ultimate  usu   ,;iust  be  considerad when  classi- 

fyintí,that   is  the   roti  nal reclamation of useful mutais when using 

presant  tehniques.   Thus,./hen a  stanuard for non -  terrons old 

oioialb  and scrap mutai  is worked out,   one  must  take   into  account 

the  yroupimj  and th,  quality  requirements  claimed by  the   processine 

plant. 
If  the  sources of non - ferrous  metals and of scrap 

metal are known, one can provide a raw material that can be utili- 

sed rationally minimisinC the risk of mixing with undesired metals 

(ex.    Al. in bronzes with tin or brasses). 

If  clean scrap without  mechanical  impurties is  available, 

one   can,   by  simply me It in,; obtain „ an alloy  that  has a  similar 

or close   composition to that  of  the   used raw material.  'Thus,   one 

can obtain  directly  from scrap   the  final  product  with minimum 

losses  (only  unit inj losses).     Any other suple ;nontary atajea of 

:,otalluv.;ioal  procomún- such as refining  wich  lead  to   further 

losses of useful metals,  are   avoided. 
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If the sources of old metals and scrap metal are known 

the  planners can work out a balance   of secondary non - ferrous 

metals.  On the   basin of  this  information,   i;he  plan for col lo c ting 

is worked out. 

At  the pro sent time  scrap and old mutais for  which 

collectinc and processing ara   organized,   vary  from one  country to 

another,   takj  account  of decree  of  indusc* initiation of aach 

country,  'l'hue,   in Koumania the   following  scrap molai  and  their 

rospüctivt.  alloys oro   collected and processed   t   copper,   alluminium, 

lead,   nickel,   sine,   tin and  tungsten. 

In i.ior    advanced countries,   t.ui   rang«    is  uore  ^tensive. 

Thus,  mátale  containing magnesium,   cobalt,   molibden,   mercury,   ti- 

tanium and cadi.iiuni are   collected. 

ïho   range  of  processed scrap metal bo comos larger with 

the   increase   of  teclinical progress and of industrialisation. 

lion -  lorrouc  scrap mo tal   is  a residue  from all   the 

stages of metallurgical  processing,  oither as process scrap or as 

rejected parts,and are   as follows   t 

1.- Scrap  from  the  rolling and forging process  (ends, 

cutting,  burrs,    scrape ,ero;y-eiias from ingot  cutting,or surface 

cleaning,  cinder,etc); 

12. ~ Scrap resulting from metallurgical processes (slag, 

leakage,build up,etc.)   ; 

>.- Foundry scrap (teaming, head metal,   leakage,  slag 

and others)   ; 

4.- Scrap from cabla manufacturing processes (cabl »ends, 

wires,etc.)   ; 

5.- Scrap from mochanical processing (punching»cutting, 

etc.)   ; 
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6.- Scrap resulted  from   zinoin*     and tinning processes 

(sludge cInders,et e. )   ; 

'/.- Scrap  i'rora chemical processe s  } 

ó.- Rejected paris frota technological processing. 

old met a Is representing worn out parts and assemblies, 

which can be   -roupod aa follows   i 

a)- old metals from industry,   Troni  transport,   from agri- 

cultural equipmenta  and from diücontinued installations)i 

b)- old mo tabi  ¿rom military sources  (planus,  weapons, 

unprimed ammunition,   etc)   } 

c)- domestic articles  collected from houses and from 

do»stic waste dumps. 

In socialist  countries  there   ore   specialised enterprises 

which      collect   non - ferrous old metals and scrap mutai and 

others, which process  in a centralized way,  various  types of non- 

ferrous ola matais  and scrap aio tal # 

The enterprise for metal collecting registers all the 

sources of old motáis ana scrap, providing for their collection 

and transport  to  proc^ssin^ plants. 

Tiiis enterprise   also   carries out  sume  of  the  operations 

for separatine non - ferrous metals from ferrous ones and for 

separating non - ferrous metals  from each other and  from organic 

substances,  bein¿ well-equipped for this  purpose. 

In the  Socialist Republic  of Houraania,  the  following 

preparation operations are  carried out by  the enterprise which 

collects the scrap! 

1.- iieat  processing of covered non - ferrous metals   } 

2.- Kemov/al of sheaths from cable cores  ; 

3.- Processing of    aluminum      cables with steel core  f 
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4.- Reclamation of scrap metal from electric   li ¿ht 

bulb base  ; 

!?.- Diamantling of electric  motors and the removal of 

field armature; 

6.- KOmoval of le,d~layers from scrap steel,and from 

lead-coated old steel; 

Tnis  operation  ir,  carried   out by the electrolytic method 
in an alkaline  ¡solution. 

'/.- He clamât ion of  lo au platos  ant'   load aludía  from 

worn out accumulators  $ 

ü.- Separation of metal parts from iron-nickel accu- 

mulators  ; 

9.- reclamation of soldering alloy  (Pb - ön)  from 

radiators by heat  treatment   ; 

lo.- ü'lectroly, ic reclamations of tin from scrap    tinned 

sheet uoin¿ Ino  principio  of  tin removal   in alkaline   solution. 

Jevoral  classic operations of  sorting are   carried out 

by  the  enterprise  which collects  thu  motáis  and  tiiuae  are» 

dismantling,     -ear cutting,   buillotine   cutting,    dismantling     by 

locksmith's method,  electric or  autogenous cutting,  prossbaling 

etc. 

Specialised works usually carry out  the  more advanced 

preparation or that    preparation     requiring more   complex plant. 

To onsure rational procussing it is esential to ensure 

adequate clean storage at the source, to prevent ensuring conta- 

mination. 

transport   in containers,  uccor^ing to  categories,groups, 

assortments   ,ytc. ,e iiminatos  th <   poscibiJity of contaminât ion, is 

included  in the  requ iremo ats for rational   reclamation. 

All  th'jse   ai-e precursory aids,   but necessary  in order to 

precondition old matais and scrap to ensure rational melting and 

reclamation. 
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I,    THE CHARACTERISTICS    Ob' SOMi¿  CATjiüOalflS 

OF OLD LuVa'ALU Aiw SCRAP 

Hon - forrous  scrap ana  oil inótala  are  classified 

Into categories,   groups ant assortments. 

¡.'his classification  is a function of the   characteris- 

tios  of  old motáis  ana non - fory-oas  scrap,   oi'  the  aoL;reo  of 

impurity, and  the   possibility of utilisation undor the  most ratio- 

nal  conditions. 

Ola matais .-¿ni  "^ood quality" scrap  (tho  so  callad 

clean on.is)  ara  used ior  for,,iin[j batches f r tho direct  propara- 

tion of  so condor;/   alloys,  v/it .uat  tb    necessity for o their sta, ;os 

of  metallurgical   proejssin^. 

iioii  -  i'e ?rous  old  ii,;tals   ana  : crap (non-purified  )   ; lust 

pass through various  stajos  oi' rru tallur.. ical  proc-isi in\   (such 

as   »  sia,;,   oindors,nonpurii'iod oli  mutais , etc. ). 

Grouping  into   preciso  cat••.)• ;ories of eacii scrap metal 

or old notai,   from  tho   very  momono  wf  its formation,   adequate 

storine and  transport avoidin,    contamination,   aro  basic  conditions 

for the   ratioaal  use  of  S"oon ,ary  non-forrous rao tais. 

ïahiny   into acount  tli9   technical level of tha  scrap 

processing v/orks  for tho  optimum utilisation of  tho  raw material 

available  within the plants of non - forrous mota í lurjjy,   tho 

sections  for procossinl;' old motáis  ami  scrap are  usually  provided 

with throe  distinct proco ss linos,   namely   i 

a)- processing of scrap and old metals  in pieces ; 

b)- processing of cuttings  ) 
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e)- processing of oxidlc scrap (oxides,cinders,alag,ete) 

This way of organizing the   lines for primary  - proce- 

ssing ola maiale nal  scrap provides somo   semifinished promets 

which converge   at batching provide   secondary non - .terrona alloys. 

This happons with old mutais  and scrap   in sorted pieces,   pro-ossad 

cuttings,  bronco  or  copper for  the   converter,   obtained   fron; oxide 

scrap and old metals   in pieces  and   impurified    cuttings  that  cannot 

be  separated by  preparation.  They enter   in various  proportioné 

in the  composition of batches propared for preparing  allocs. 

TiiG  above   mentioned will  bo   lemonstrated when speaking 

about  technological processes. 

Within xrimary processing there result also secondary 

products which are usually eliminated from a process lino and 

passed into another. This happens, for instance, with rejected 

pieces from the :na,;netic removal oí* iron i ro m nuttings. 'i. ho BO 

are sent for melting into the shaft .furnace together with the 

oxidic scrap or old br->ss in nonpurü'iod pieces (which cannot be 

disassembled),    imi which are   processed with the  batch of 

raw bronze   in the   converter. 

Secondary  non - ferrous metals,   the  ola metals   and 

scrap,   are  directly   churned into  some   sta0es of the   technological 

process of molting or refining.   In  this way   they are   not  passed 

through the  primary processing stages. 

¿or example   it   is rational  that  bimetals ite.-Cu., 

Pe.- brass,  Fe  -  tombac should be   directly  cliarued  into   the  shaft 

furnace   ,  where   they  act  as a  flux  element,   and the  nonpurified 

brass scrap   due  to  the   zinc  conlent  as  a heat  agent. 

This way of working is  applied only  as a consequence 
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of knowlnc fch« eheaical composition of the  scrap,or of  tha old 

metal • 

In conclusion »the    »mowied** of  the row ¡nate rial characte- 

ristics enables the  use  of  the most  rational method of  processing« 

A.  Tha  Characteristics of Old   Matai«    and Scrap with 

Copper content 

1,- Pio ces of oli nia tul and  scrap mo tal of bronz,  brass, 

oopper,   and other alloys  containing copper. 

This category  includes  larye   siüeu. scrap such as "build 

up" or bit;  leakages of mo   ..lü which usually result from metallur- 

gical   processes,  '¿'hoy  can     each  tens of  tons and  they have  not? 

a nomo ¿jo ne o us  composition,   -hey   often    contain l'ora i^n boaies as 

well. 

-Over sizod parts from    equipments    that can no  longer be 

u:ed,   or  rejected parts  (for  instane        i^ propellers,   coppor 

boilers,   coppor  injectors  ct   . u   ï'hoy aro     suoli     "U-nn or they 

can b     separatoci  from  bar :ful uotals by  tha   known mutuo is. 

- Scrap from  in lust rial manufacturing ^rocosaes 

(  tntaafitly      contamina tad)   must  uriui'o0   the   Gortin,, process. 

- Arti 1 lory     cartridge     tubas  or  lar^obore   cartridge 

tubes  can have   very different     compositions. 

Artillery   tunes  are  made  of  puru  brass and only require 

to pass  an unpriming procuss after which they are  subjected to 

the pyrotechnical control  prcesu, 

Some   cartridge   tubes are  made  of bi - a-j tal  an  therefore 

have  high iron percentages,   some  of them even in hoq/y  paper 

cases  (taose  for hunting  rifles).   Impurity can oscillate  butv/oon 

¿-9o# 

Due  to  the  danger resulting  i'roui tho  presence  of water 

or mud  in these  tubes which have  been recovered from the  field j 

all must undergo the pyro technical control, and require  an 
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adequato  quality certificale. 

- Scrap of brace ano. copper radiators represent a vory 

Gljjnifleant  quantity,   GO   they are   treated separately. 

- Old metals and domestic articles  are   usually mixed 

and vory  impure. 

- Wire arm cablo scrap can vary vary <g?üatly in appea- 

rance and composition, ^omo aro insulated with ruobor, some with 

plastic,   paper,   .:ilk or cotton yarn,  cometimos the,/   aro  enamelled 

j or provided with   Load  ani v-it.i  iron armour. 

Armo uro d cablee usuali.,   contain from >o  to   ^oyj copper, 

nsy are   broken do./n anu mo;;t  of  the     ><ires arj  useu. uiructly 

for batchinj as they are do'.un. 

Small au tal  scrap  from ulectrotechnical planta,etc., 

ouch as panchina,  ou..s aro   usually very  impiumo,   i-hey  are  subjuc- 

ted to  copper sortin«;; proco uses CUM only  if  t lis   is not   possible, 

are   they  aent to  moltin , and  heat  refining. 

- „dinotai scrap (Fo-Gu, IAJ- brass, i'e-tombac) is i«co- 

vered as  sheet,   tubos,   punchin(ja,u tc. 

Tito  non - ierro us  metal   layer lo usually  thin,  repre- 

senting 6-8% and  in tho   case   of ¡julvanic  co3tin¡js '¿-íf/j*  'fhe 

amount  of non - ferrous  mo tal decreases ovrun  more   if kept  in the 

open air.  Only  in  very  rare   caaos does  the  non - ferrous  metal 

content reach    3o-bO/^» 

2.- Cuttings  can be  clean or  impure 

'fhe ir impurity can oscillate   between l-40/j#  They 

usually  contain moisture,  oils,   emulsions,   mechanical   iron and 

eartnen   impari o io s  ana  sometimes  ouiior  non  -  forrous  motáis. 

Clean cuttings are   used  airectly   in  the   production 

of alloys. Only the   impure onos are molted anu heat-refined. 
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Their contamination with non - farrous matais can be 

vary serious,  as for  instance  in tin bronzas or brase3s. 

3.- Copper oxidic scrap represented by sla¡¿,   leakages, 

cinders,  sweenin^s,   ote,  represents a  very  impor ¿,ant  (¿uantity of 

raw material out  of which coppor is extracted. 

Cinders  and sla^ collected from various foundries  in 

the     country    are  he toroc:eneou3  in origin,   containing floot  swee- 

pings,  foundry earth una pieces of rafractory materials or bottoms 

of graphite  crucibles.  l'ha...   come  from molting and casting  of 

copper, bronses and  brasses* 

Their chemical composition can be characterized as 

follows i 

12-4 5>¿ Cu*,   lo-3o% 2n ;  o-¡2% Sn;  ot
lj>-'¿t^yo Pb;  o-'¿fa Fe   \ 

Fe.  oxiios 6-16'/ti;   B-2o^ Si.O^;  4-14^ Al^O-.;   l-ö% Ca.O;  O-2,J orga- 

nic  compoundes?   3-15/¿ moisturo   content. 

Grauin-j" composition varies from + lo min and larger 

up to o,2 mm. 

- 31a£  from    th« converters    and from the  rotary  furnace 

or hearth furnace   con  result either from tho   respective  plant 

or froi.i other plants.   ïha   chemical   coai[)Osition can be    very com- 

\>lex ana can bo   indépendant of  tlio   ori. in oí'  the  melted and  re- 

fined raw material   and of tue  type  of furnace  and topological 

process from which the   slaj was obtained. 

usually   they  contain an  important  amount  of flux. 

B. Old Lie tal  and Scrap with '¿ine   content 

Specific   to   this mo tal  is   the   fact  that  only  1/4 of 

the resources represents old matai,  or the  ma tal resulting  from 

depreciation.  They  are  mostly printinc plates,  worn out 
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carburadora,  various parts oí" obsolete equipment. 

ocrap resulting from the  fabrication proceso consists 

of  cinders and slud ;eo  from  iron zinc  plating. 

Soma  of the   scrap results from mechanical processing 

(about  1%*)  as plates,   bars,e Le. 

C. Old Letale  and  scrap containing  tin,are mostly obtained 

from antifriction alloys,ana namely  from Lhe   fabrication of 

bushings and bearings.   They  originato   either from obsolete 

equipment or iron current fabrication  in th    form of cinders and 

cuttings. 

Some   of  tliß   tin scrap results   from the   hot   tinning    of 

steel sheets,   they  can  be   .^eliv-area as  ash with minimum 65% Sn 

and cinders with  pickling -'(.onts. 

D. The   Characteristics of Qlu. Jetais and Scrap 

containing  lead 

Lead scrap  has  two basic  forms   : 

1.- Load nulfjl  ne ap from di Liman tied equipments inclu- 

iin^ rolled prolucts,   scrap   iron antii.'riction alloys,   lead 3crap 

from bullets,and from  cables,etc. 

Scrap rolled-products usually from chemical  plants 

and especially from sulphuric acid  chambers,  antiacid bath 

linings,   tubos,   antiacid  valves,   spirale,  etc. 

Contamination of  load sheet   is between  \--y,* and of 

lead tubes between >-»». 

- Scrap  and  old metals froM cables, numerous   types 

of cables are manufactured.   ¡Jovaral  t.>pes have  an external ltjad 

sheath,   and inside   they have  copper or  aluminium wires  often 

with iron re-inforcin^;  and wires with  the  insulation material. 
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xhese  lead ah«at;s  are laauo  from electrolyse   lo *d. 

Acumulador lu 3d of AC- »   AC,-  typ'j  contains  some time a antiiaonium 

from 0,^-0,b>j,  or 0,05   - 0,08^ copper.  In aevural  count ^ij a,  Sn 

up  bo  2/j is also  incluied  ia thb  compoaition of  load sheata for 

cablea. 

The  average   lead content  in the  cablac raw scrap la 

3o-3b> for armoured pov/er cablea,  about  4t>^ for non-an/iour<id 

pov/er  cablea and 5o-53^ for low current  caula a such as telephone 

cable a. 

After breaking  down tho   lead sheath ia   retained    v/lth 

an average contant of irapuritios of c—o/0 due  to contamination 

with óxidos,oilc,   and  uuat. 

Lead Scrap  from bullets,  from sheila  ia ^rocessou 

aeparately. 

Bulle ta have   J   lead content of about  OQ-^J.J of the 

bulle t'»   total weight,    iue  to  the   fact  that  in uho  Liutai   (bi-tne- 

tal)   jacket,   antimonious   load with 1 >;-'),> üb  content   ia   caat. 

¡¿hell load  ia  alao  an antiuioaioua   leau with lo-lü^ Sb 

content. 

Their iupurity   contant   is  about  l/t». 

- darà lead  aerai) aa caat  parta  coma a frota chemical 

plants. These  are   .>ump,   casings,  val^u-,   Lapos,   lu{js,etc. 

Their impurity   contont  is  l-c^ 

This  typ     of  scrap   is uae 1 for producing Pb-Sb alloys and for 

producing antifriction alloys. 

Scrap from antifriction alloys  (of   the  type Pb,Ca liai 

Pb - Sb - on - Cu,   etc)   of  the babbit  typu   ia  partially processed 

by recycle  in the  railway units ana workshops where  bushings 

are cast, and most  of them in the  metallurgical works for secon- 

dary non - ferrous metal. 
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llanura  jjcrap  or  ¿crap with a do clarad  con.ont  (especia- 

lly  Tor  the  alloy Pb - I. a - Ca in v/.àch the  i.a  - Ca cou Lunfa  uo.s 

not  roach 1/U,   aie   to burninjc)   is ¿unt  to  the  works of non -  fo- 

rro us au tali.u: 5<y. 

Antifriction allocs  scrap comee as busninc;s,  cast 

ingots and cuttings. 

The   ii.ipurity   lo vol   i¿ minorant   for  «ach   oí" Ihôr.i.  l'hua. 

for bushings  it  i.   Lj-\a\-> am   for cuttings  >-u,*. 

Often this  üca»  COMIó a mured »Itli   „in or ai'onae  ¿crap, 

therefore   it has to be   rarofully  treated. 

2,- fhe   follow in,, bolou-j  to  tue   yi-oup of load oxida 

scrap   i 

- accutaulntoru   ¿crap   ; 

- cinders,   ¿la.;,   accumulator  ¿lud;;as,   u tc of which 

the   accumulator ¿crap  aa:;  tho   c i/o a test v/ui^ht. 

In  tiie   pru¿ant  dixj  mauj   t./pes of accumulators are  raa- 

nufactured for  i  cars,   naval  constructions,   eloctric engines, 

stationary  uatturies,u tc. 

j fue   ,'jccuíiulotors  consist  of  the   plo¿tic  box,   ohe   load 

platee  providing positivo   or negative  electrodos and tho   plastic 

j        pan orated ¿ecarato.vu. 

iho  ülectroiyu  ara   connected by  briujjes.  wìien processing 

plates,   bridges,   contacts  and slud^us are   treated separately 

due   to   their differont  compositions. 

i'ha  accumulator plato ¿ have   tlio   follow in,-; chomical 

composition! 

- Pb - So  alloy  networks with <J-lo>o Sb   ; 

- The   activo   nia s s  consist int; of  uiL:h oxides and lead 

sulfates  contains 7¿>-¿l>.» Pb,  o,;j-o,5/-' Sb,   ï-7,%<> S. 

fiie   composition of  the plates,  v/aich  are  carefully 

sorted,   is the  composition of an accumulator  lead alloy with a 
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very reduced  impurity content,  as  they are made  from high purity 

lead (AC0 or AC,   -ilectrolytic).   In aoiae   countries only   the   bridges 

are  cast from  te clinical  load,   and  this   is why  it is re commended 

to have  them separated Tor sorting. 

The   accumulators usyd  in aaval  constructions have  brid- 

ges with a brass muffle, which represents about o,'//» lead weight" 

In the battery. 

Jhr;   rjccumulatoi' .scran   contains  lar^a  amounts  of   oxygen 

and sulphur.  Lioiature   content  varias  according to  soason and 

storing conditions.   Load paste  moisture  contant   is 4-1UïJ. 

l'ho   sci'ap  of sorted accumulouor  plates contains  more 

than ¡So-,j Pb and 2-^J ,Jb,  the   rjst being oxyren,   sulphur and 

moisture. 

'uho   plants usually  receive   thü   accumulator   scrap   with 

Vo-oO/i» (  Pb •¥ Sb)  duo   to  the   pre sonco  of separators,   parts of 

boxes ana othur  impuritios.  data  on this  varios from ono   enter- 

prise   to  anoi,her. 

ïJio   small parts from breaking-down    contain about 

60-7o^ (Pb • On). 

Load  cindors and sia; have  a very varied composition. 

Tho moisture   content of cindors differs with the  season and means 

of transport  and conditions of  storing. 

Up to  %'* moisture  content   is  considered as  average • 

Besides  lead cinuor at secondary non - ferrous-metallurgical 

plants,   cinders,   from the  inciting of antifriction alloys based 

on lead or tin are  also brought  for  processing. 

Tin cinuer contains lb-45/j Sn up to clj^ Pb and other 

non - ferrous motáis, cinder from antifriction alloys based on 

lead,  contains up to b^ dn up to  l)o^ FD and other metals. 
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In this group of scrap  is  included the earth  from 

shooting grounds but  it  is pooi; and therefore before  bain; sent 

to  lead planto   it   has   to be irovioualy   acroenad to  bjcuun   rich. 

K.  Tho   Oharacfcoriatics of Old totals and dcrap 

containing     luía ini am 

Taking   into  account  tho   technological   processing 

operations,aluminium olà cútala ai; î a era o tall  into 4  -¡roupsi 

1.- Old  ma t.*ilo and scrap   in  pieces   ; 

2.- Cuttings   ; 

3»- Cinders   ; 

4.- Other old lutala and scrap. 

1.- Old Metals and ¿era > in Pio cas 

The   following aro   indu led   in  tdia category   t 

a)- Oli  notais from ainot,   a.: i   laminated producto 

and scrap obtaino i fro:<i Ino ir procoaain^  | 

b;- Old rutáis  from wiro,   ana acrap obtained from 

wire  fabrication   ; 

c)- Old ma tali; from caat and  forced promets. 

a)- To   tho  first ;;roup  belongs old  DIJ tal from aviation 

namely* fuaola.o,   cabin win;js,»jtc. 

They  aro   maie  of  durnlu:;:in  i.i-ital  or of steel  plates 

covered with duralumin m.. tal platos,    'hey  contain sevoral   furrouo 

parts or parta nato   from copper wire   (from ih.j   intornal   installa- 

tion)   as v/ull  au  otdor parts aade   from other m« lala or  alloys, 

and are   thus   considerad os  the   ¡aost  complicated of ol.i  mátala, 

dhey  contain auch ¡lutala aa   ;   la ad,   copper,   ma. il-aiuta  alloys, 

copper alloya  auch  aa  bronza   ana  trasaec  and other types of 

aluminium alloca,  with composition different from that of 

duraluminium metal. 
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The  old mutais of naval origin ara obtained from brea- 

king down motor boats,  pontoon bridaos,  boats and  others. 

ïha   old rao tais from naval  constructions  are  basad on 

anticorrosivo   aluninium-maenasiun  alloys. 

- oho et    waste  such as strips, ends, punchings, etcf 

form a bie amount of scrap. 

ïhis  represents one  of  the  most valuable    category      of 

Al.scrap,   as it  is very  clean. 

boma timo s ono   con find mixed with them  scrap of  texto- 

lite,  plastic,  pickluu  sheet  zinc   covered sheet,   copper shoot »etc» 

ohe et waste  can  bo  pura   aluminium or aluminium alloy. 

Several  times  the sa   sheets are  painUd with picote cline  varnishes. 

I'he   impurity   level of this  type of scrap   is  ;>-%•»,but 

it  can also reach lio,.. 

Scrap  from pressed,   semifinished arid rolled products 

consists  oft   sheet wastes,     profiles,   forging    wastes etc. 

They  are  usually  very  lony and have   no   impurities 

(except AlpOT).   ¿heir composition  is either that  of duralumin 

metal  or  they  consist of pure   aluminium. 

Pressine ^crap  can contain '¿-!fM of oil,   and ejren more 

if  it has been left  in  the  dust. 

Old metal  in domestic articles comes from furniture, 

pots, sledges,.etc. 

b)- Old metal from wire  products and   the   scrap from 

their manufacture  consists either of pure aluminium.or aluminium 

alloys  (usually duralumin metal). 

Aluminium coniuctors may  have  a single   wire,   or several, 

or they  can result from breaking down cables.  láany may be insula- 

ted with cotton, rubber, polyvirvl chloride. 
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They are  often covo red wifch  inculatine varnish or mixed 

with zinc plated iron v/ire,  and  that  is wiiy attention must bo 

paid to  sorting opérations. 

e)- Oli r;ietals of  cast   and forced products aro  baaed on 

very different    chemical    composi,ions  und  in most  casses  they are 

contaminated with other metals  (bronze,   brass antifriction alloys 

bushings   ,   basad either on lead or    tin, steel screws  and bolts, 

etc. ). 

The  degroe  of  impurity  in these old metals  varies bet- 

ween 3 and 5o>¿« 

Fit)a dismantled air-planes,   cars,  tractors,   tanks and 

other motors comes a ¿jreat amount  of motor blocks,   pistons,cylin- 

ders,  carters,   cases,   boxes,etc. 

This typo  of material   is  very valuable   as  it  is pure 

and cast  from high ¿rade  alloys. 

2.- Aluminium cut tint ;a and Aluminium Alloys 

Cuttings  can   be   tiny or  spongeous,  clean or mixed. 

Cvttings represent   the  most   important   weight in the   group of old 

metals  and aluminium scrap. 

They  aro  usually  contaminated with iron,  either as 

cuttings or parts  from processing,   or  as dust resulting from the 

wear of processing  cutters,   because  of  this,    iron impurity may 

reach j>o'/o. 

Cuttings   are contaminated with o ils   and emulsions. 

The  moisture  content can become  greater nue  to storing  in the 

open air,  when oil  and water content may even reach ¿o->o%. 

;>•- Aluminium Ciñiera 

Cinders or slag are  formed in various  foundries which 

melt  aluminium or  its alloys without flux.  The oxides formed 

on the   surface  of the  bath include  other impurities from the 

batch and melted metal    recovered when cleaning the bath surface« 

/ 
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Aluminium cinders or slag are either in the  form of 

powder^or in pieces. 

iJiecos usually  contain 45  - 8o>o mutai  aluminium,  'i'he 

small pio cos are  loss  rich in aluminium and    contain about   lo-2o>o 

metal  aluminium. 

Lonü storage   in the open air can reduce  to  ¡¿ero the 

content of aluminium metal. 

4.- Qther Old ¡vietais and Scrap Matal 

containing aluminium 

Old mutale of military  origin are usually mixed,  and 

that  is why they cannot  be used until  they have  been melted and 

anal .;ed. 

This £roup  includes also  old metals from which t'/vire 

is the   danger of an explosion on   molting,  and they must be  piro- 

tochnically controlled   .   bullona,   containers, pumps,   carburât ors, 

cite,   are   included  in  this   group. 

Aluminium Toil which is  used for packing foodstuffs, 

for the  manufacturo  of eloctrical   coiideroyrs, for electrical 

screenings,  for olectronic equipment   and radio  sets,   for heat 

insualtion,  for water  insulations,«tc. 

As it  is 0,002-0,2 mm thiok,   in  order    to give a higher 

mechanical strength it   i3 stuck to paper, cellophani,   cardboard, 

etc. 

Aluminium foil is to be  found in the works as scrap 

from its manufacture,   as    aste from manufacture  of condenara, 

unserviceable  condensers,  used packing paper, etc. 

Aluminium foil  is puro   aluminium  ,  but    beoauae 

it is  mixed with paper,   cardboard,   etc.,   it  is very difficult 

to process,  thus it  does not represent a valuable  raw material 

for secondary non - ferrous metallurgy. 

The waste  from radio sets and electrotechnical indus- 
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1- By knowin,; th« sources of non-ferrous old  metal and 
oorap,  a,i t, appiílnfí a0MIt¡ ^.^ ^ ^^.^   ^  ^^ 

PinK wnùo^oa   •„,  ¡.-ki, riei,,  e„sr;.tll:£  oounl;ri(¡s aru &bie  tii inciu_ 

vit'   111   iuli'.'ir    U-.yt.l- ^vnJ-      -j-rv .   ,. ,.,,.> 
•"••t   ,-n,n,  wo.^rcrr,   n.o^uros   f0i- th9   -jotaJ   utilisa- 

tion oí   nor. - ferrous   oil m. .,1  anc. ¿t^. 

<-- '^  condii* oi'  initiative in  this field undertaken 
by Ulano for develoyin • cnunri..«    -,     « —ii., ccuniru-b,  una recommendations  for technical 
assistance act ivitp <-q  nnn  0^»i+---«->   . 

° C U cont'i,1l,te  ..neatly to the industrial de- 
velopment o£ these countries. 

3-- Th£.  reclamation of noi,  - ferrous r^tai from scrap is 

« very important  scor.oiai.-ai   r^Mnm     WVK,    •     •• *i-«.. p...bien,   both m  uicory and  practice. 
Sciential  studies  must   be  made in t.ach count w i-•   ,  +-       • tít,jl country to determine the 
fol 1i'Wiriff: 

- '.toe sources  or non - f,r(ots  ola asi,3l  6nJ 30rap_ 

- The ,uanmi,, of noil - ferrous E0Pap resulting from 

Industrial preoption  cn.j  the coii.ction  of oL, »«tul. 

- The corpositi.-jn  by „;:,..iBfr  ,,nd  i;(i6lit;yi 

In com,0qua„ce  ur thai:e,   CK-  rollc(.,r,E »rs essenti.1  , 

- * Sou;i  or^.isation 1er cousin, o)a  ,tetol   ^ sorap. 

- Proper  prcranSio., .for U^£port rrm storage; 

- Goo-i woti.e ,i¡ piep.rai.ior. for nipii-ir,- -..-.  „„   n 

— •>*>   *o cor.oo.vc  non -   ferrous metals as 
««iai0...ln llnW; .,ui;j,)ytl (!E; ti_e (;rjre±ns impoit(jii;e of ou 

-tal ar, 2crtu, in   Ul0    ^   ^^  ^ ;   ^„„^^  the _ 

tt«B uP in an. cuuatrtea of Bpeeial  opçBniaetions for the coueo_ 



cion of old aiutai and scrap. 

Such enterp riaes  should be responsible for t 

- The Btora.,5o of all -caaes of ola meta and scrap- 

dolido,ti on 

- Their preparai;¿on  íor e-.onoDP c--l  arri  nfí» irrV^     -, - - >-iiwiit^o_.i. tirij. ^are transport 

- All tü e.s e  fe at a roe ruauiro  (-><--> M^I-I-í««- I •„   -<•       -, i 4UiU-  %,**t J-'-cüing up ül  well equip- 
ped centres. 

%- To emuro maximum efficiency,   the preparation of oM- 
metal   anci  scran nn^f-  KP  n,> •,,-.   -v   ^       •   -, . 

HOT   i.is.   ne  feat  XL specialised sections  onl.y,   V8inß 

proper methods  or f-uiniotv     .-¡¡v,« 01  c<uli-n'-e»^   'no  recovery  of ohi metal  ana scrap 

-ii„.xy of i.un - xexrous mewla,   leading, to 
improve i  levels oí   r.,.,,, .,„ri,.,.  , _. 

,.to.,j.uiwi3 t-nd a conséquent  increase  in  the stan- 
dards 01' vorkers. 

0.« An part  cf an efficient  policy of conservine non - fe- 

rro!» metals,   countries  aus*   introduce  Clonai ataiuaras« of old 

«etal and scrap  ror  ;,ae  cirsoid« o...   apocini, ier enu v^cts. 

-y  tris m^nc  o.ntamin^iun  can   bo avoided  ana  *  uniform 
grading car,  'w achieve:. 

Tnc  improver;:,  in  commercial  relation:* demanus   "Unified 
Standards" ani v.e 1 *>,..!l0 V1 4.,.  >rr-r /   >     ,    • 

l.M'o..e  to  uM^o  Uiat  it  should cons Jeer the in- 

troduction  of  thos«  ótar-K.t,]-<;s. 

'fr.is ftoui,;  *rvri.    introduction in the future of unified 

classification «u-rks   LOV non - ferrous  alloys,  which woula avoid 

expensive analyse  ,, thii ,crap rwelved fop proceasJBgB 

7- Tho methods  -i^cu^d are for  une  total   recovery of 

useful »«tal   on, fur  Ulis  rcaeon lievelopi^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 

these activitio"  ,;-,  --í^í-  ,,.   .-s 
-"rirL   °-   uheir P^i-aimes for industrialisation. 

As  new  t/VT^~'L   of   t-.»T"iii .,r,   .   ,     tu   • J.-     01   ^..lup ¿pp...*...•,   their recovery must  be erran 

ged using the most  suitable metuo.is. 

It is recornmenaej th,t *nen new  technical processes produ- 

ce  s crup,  correct   ¿rcbicil-   ;•••>., i 
'     ••-   i^-J.«iJncio.LoiiP  oí   these  metals 



should be made. 

.•ioofcuce aoae catearlos of scrap are not efficiently 
prepared ana  tiWi t«, ;:nülopi,s are  not  stabilised in  terms of the 

beai   recovery of.  ut,iul ,::.:• U;i,   /.e prepose to JKJDü that  it should 

offer cochíiicírt   i:;,;,j. ^nro t¿ .le^u.p.i nr^ countries fon necessary 

research werf  ,Pr    e;eiun:,,; prevedi*:-;  techniques. 

v.u propose  :e.jee:-n ¿r.U-  civ; .»Krcnoda  ci" preparing the 

following Kiwuö  or sarap. 

- Aluminium fvils  an.i  ±shc3 

- üí lioN   4ir.Ki * i'i.'Ctrot.-fcnr-ioal scrap 

- iilísoLrcict;í;hr.i«;r.L  «crup with precious metals 

- ¿owe  iivpe;;  o;'  i.^-met:/!.   scrap 

- Power cable,; h-vln0 plastic sheaths 

- Brique, ted   irt-nt-i^s 

We propose  co iw;..u „hat it.  should offer primarily tochni 

cal assistance for .x^r.ini^ t;he aou.ro,s of non-ferrous old notai 

mi  scrap,   io  i^iuac-   Lü their ceveiopuar.t  programmes measures for 

the or^tni^tion of  useful autai  reoo/,r;/, 

—   _o I...O   -.(.(¿u.wo .....da un processing 

technics uauli  in   :pK  !ll0,ö ,eveiop0i  ooul;Lrio^   our mee[;Ujg ^ 

IV      ö : liât  UfXiîO can offer  technical assis- 

«nee,   io;. ,»„).,   eie  nation  M,J  0<,m„,; of „..ualuiu*  tur- 

nitips  ij, heavy n.e .iiwns. 

l'.~  uo^ôuof-   of a  lexek  of  technical  ir.f-ormation  in this 

fiela,  we conf.i-h- useful  the  orp.ni.ir^ at  UNI 0 level  of infor- 

mation on aciiov,,aenttì>   WK:  to oculate  tni.s  by means  of periodi- 

cai papers. 

lo.-  V,o  Poo consider useful   the  organisation  by UHIiX) 

of specialise.,  courts for the »hatioral Reclamalo« of Moii-ferrous 
Metals". 

11.- Tt  is a proper measure for dovc-loping countries  DO 

introduce   int-j   ¡.i;r-    •   •;••.    •!.-,-•     - - ,- 
<•• '        -.••••'•   !- •"•••• îor 
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-ciazio* or useful no^^s »étais fron ola »etal Md SÖÄp 

that        ,   mh re"ara t0 P°"Ìble teC]"iCaI RS8ÌSt— -ctivltio-.' that would  be  u^ertahoïi  ><-/ revrl-ir, 
•V ^«loping countries,   V;o consider  : 

- Stries  or oía metal  arv>  ocrep aourc<S8. 

ci-rr. dation  of  sr.terprisea for collecting ariü 
preparingí 

processing« 

- Desiirn-i.ûo' o-0, imîfc   *•-. 
¿j-.t!pariiib the £crap! 

- Menina of ncltin, and •finlllf.   floors; 

- i-=ìE,ins of unit» rad  oí completo piador scrap 

- SupPlyiné.   of   ncoes^iT.y   e(Juipnont 

- *fliaient   training of staff, 

«.„.«H.« an ölM0 octivm..t W6 emphasis 

nia has some cose < (-• orr-    •, 
trias -UPv  ,     , Ü"" a,iI:   •00a Uffer t0 —lopir.,; co;, tries  uechnical  aiv^oe rOT thf.   lr_,       .. 
„<„ leclaaaoïw. of copper,   leso,  tic 
sine and tneir allovs ">w    T •       •   , 

•    •    •    • •    *     •    • 
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trias contains a considerable amount of alumina or albini« 

alloy,. It  tu a  characteristic that they are   ai*«,   „ith 

copper wire,  ceramic -urto and otter metals and materials. 

11 *  HtO^aiOi'S nOi.HKCTK» \'IVm A KA'JTOmT, n,TM.r,v 

HìaTAIiATIOi;  O,.' l,„r)  - „¿¡^JS OLI) i^rAT,; tf,u „r,nv  .„..„,, 

" ¿£cüí';-"•.   Jlsch.-ir.-n,   "Tansrm-t,  ;:•„,..,,,, 

AG previously ,K„tionud, the   ratinai  u.;e  of non - fe- 

|     rr0us aorap nutal  ona old „.tala   ,opünüs upon Uu,r „„„„^^ 

which reason hiyh (;rale clean scrap  is accompanied by  quality 

certificates ri  ,,t from the  source,   in or ,er to bo  used aa such, 

without previous metallurgical   -reparation. 

«ecauso  of this and for    concie reason.       raw material 

acceptance has a  neculiar innort'«,•  i„ ,.<• .   (.ui.iJr utpoitauce  in of non - ferrous  metallur- 

Ey which process  non -  lorrous scrn;. metal. 

Haw storiai conl.rol    differ,      fro¡;1 om  ^^  tQ  ^^ 

accorditi to  retirements,   lh,   determination beiny maJe  ttlthor 

only for the  mo tal contentar 10r  the   content of all  tl*   useful 

metals. 

Correct modium sanplinu «presante the most difficult 

task of control. Analgia errors in laboratory organization and 

equipping are  ex  luded. 

! For  this  reason,   the order and the   ^thods for taking 

I the  representative    sample   v/ere  n^t-nhi -s Qw„^   < i vi«   ./ere established in some  countries by 
-tate regulations. 

After sampling,  old metals and scrap are forcibly 

iiocharred into  containers to  avoid  mixing possibilities.   These 

containers are  used  to  carry old metal  or scrap  along  the   process 

lo, of metallurgical processing.  If such containers are  not 
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available,  pavoü platfonus :auat be used and  in the  case of cartaio 

Scrap,  shoulu bo  covered to avo id tho  possibility of mixing loso 

by handling orivi by  oxidization. 

For  the so   reasons,   tho  use  of  containers  Lor the   trans- 

port  of scrap  is concilerai  peculiarly essential. 

In this rapaci;   tho  words  'Va'-iraì"  ia ¿iouniania ara well 

orcanisju v/itu rao-ern  uquipmont,   lor   quick   qualitative   and quanti- 

tative  analyses,  facilioios bc-in-  available   for taking raprusantq- 

tivu   e ano lo a fro,: non-kouiojenGous raw watorials  (L.inurifiod cutt 

lntís  and oxidic  sc-ap).   fho   ..orbe aru  elao  provi lud  .vith containers 

for  transport ani for  storaje  after sortili^. 

l'ho way  in which the  sta0es for  rur-eption,  accopfcanco, 

primary procjssin;, and batch proprat Ion for  ¡jolting,  are  organised 

and equipped,  uè termino   the  ••jconuuic efficiency of socondary non- 

ferrouc metallurgical   works,   uuu   to   the good organization of these 

activities,the  works   continue   to   incoase   tim ir economic efficiency 

by  incroasiu-  the yiaids of unable   mutala   and   oy  lo^erini; the 

processing costa. 

At   I      works   " We feral   "  tho  raw materials  are  classi- 

fied by using       jciso   methods for obtaining samples,   and by usine 

the  metallurgical  laboratory  to  analysa   those   sample a.  Adequate 

storage exists   :0r materials processed in the   "primary processing" 

1ine s. 

Aplication of'spectral analyses" for sorting raw 

rials and for the  quality  control of semifinished products leads 

to undespisted improvements the  technological process. 

Modern technology for processing non - ferrous Bcrap 

metals and old metala requires laboratories      for metalurgical 

control and specoral   analyses,  properly-eq lipped and organized 

improved    for the  complex job of producine   the   metals from the 

raw material. 
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Under our condition*,  special   importance  Is ¿iven  ana- 

lytical  contici of  the  raw material,  cince  the   Canaan, 

of quality  prozie   for  ta,   samo   tecnica!  condition*   Cor secondary 
alloys  au  for  „rijllary alloyG,   that   ^   ^  ^ ^.^ ^^ ^ 

the   impurities. 

All samples sent from tho  collecting contres are  para- 

te ly stored  in containers.  Bach batch is   ;iven an orior number 

and a  sample  for analysis  is  Immeiiatoly  talen by   tin   p =r*.n 

responsible  for acceptance   in tho   curant  shift. 

In tho   cso  of  cutting   so ,, ! in«;  i.:  carried  out by 

formine  a  medium reiu.od  samóle   from chips by  collecting  the 

nuocesse   automatic extraction  of  ^pros.ntative   portions from 

the  conveyor bolts. 

The  analysis   is  carried out  oh-jniically and  spectrally. 

The  fat  and moisture   content,   iron os e mechanical   impurity,the 

alloyng elements  (Cu.,3n.,Pb.)  an, Fe.  as  a chomicul   I  purity 

are  determinad  chemically,  d'ho   aluminium  content   1::  .oterained 

spectrally by  a ra.id  method perfected in our v/or'.s,   on  tho   ISP 

28 spectrograph   ;   the  sample   subject   to  spec ral analysis bein^ 

brought as a solution. 

Accordine  to   the   analytic results,the batchee     of 

cuttings are  guided  towards th,   iron ramoval and  the   -.evasine 

sections,   where   they  are  CrouPea on   apartments,    o, ,nC used after- 

wards for preparing  the  batch with a composition which  is the 

closost to  that  of tho  alloy provided  in  the  standard. 

For cinders  and sia,; acceptant,   tho   lots  brought  from 

the  collecting  centres are   ül,en an  orior number ana  ths   operator 

responsible   in tho  respective   shift  talcs  a milium sample  by 

reducing  to   ^0  kü- the   lot received,   by sucesivo  automatic 

extraction 01  representative  samples from tho   belts  conveying 

the  material. 
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The   quantity   obtaind in this way io weighed,   than mel- 

ted in a  furnace   in a »jraphito  cruciblo,  usin0 soda ash and cryo- 

lith for  melting,  l'ho  ros  ltinj producto ara    weighed   and analysed 

to do tornino   tin  ruotai  contant. 

In conclusion. Un  building for the   coppor and secondary 

copper alloy« is characteristic,  about c/p of the  area of the 

hall  is   intended  for  raw material acceptance   and stora ;o 

as woll   ns  Tor  ito   primary preparation.        The   proper organization 

of raw material acceptanee  io also  charactorißtic,  and it  is 

essontial  i,o tho  technical and economic      opjration of the  procosfl. 

111 •  HBPAKA'JIuN Off OLD IJ,;,'ALS Ali J SCRAP 

FOR iiù'Ll'IiJG Ali J i{:,CLAi,IATIOIÏ 

Proper preparation  is vital prior to molting, which le 

the  next stat;e. 

Adäquate  preparation ensures utilisation of all  the 

useful elemontc  in non - ferrous scrap m,tal  and  ola motal3. 

Application of moa erri mothous   of preparation ensures 

extraction yields,   and a  lowering  of fuel,  flux and electric 

power consumption. 

Malting of  impure  scrap  metal always requires expensive 

refininc    rooossos,   leading  to high processino costs and high 

losses or useful metal. 

Preparation of non - ferrous  old metal  and scrap metal 

is achieved by usin;; technolo-ios specific  to  each group,  that 

is  *  old ¡notai and   sorap metal   in pieces,  cuttings and  in oxidic 

wastes. 
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lê"    PriiWratinn—of aluminium - ^pper old mo tal and 

scrap aluminium  - coppor  iu pieces  is based on well established 

procedure,.  Mouom apparatuses,  modern équipant,  have  been Intro- 

iuced  in most  countries,   Lut  the   basic operation of  «sorting 

doponds upon nan'a skill and experience. 

The  nein sta es of .reparation of old notai and scrap 
metal   in piuca o  are   i 

a)-     Pyrotechnio al      control   } 

b)- Jir.nnntlinij und -augins  I 

c)- Sorting  . 

Tìnse  cpjrations aro  carried out aa required either 

in  the     preparation     unita of  the   collating organization,   or 

within  the uutallui-vjioal  plant. 

Pyrotoclmical  c  n\,v^_ ,  lc  carried out  by methods 

specify to  tuis  activity,   to make  safe old ou tal and scrap metal 

of military ori, in. 

fyrotochnical contr 1 is compulsory for all non - fe- 

rrous oli m.t'-ù   and  scrap m,tal   in oider to  prevent  possible 

explosion.  Thus  old m.tal  and scrap nu Cal,  with closed ends 

-uch as   containers   flattened     or  bent   tubos,   s,irals,utc,   in which 

water,   acida,,U,   can bo  accludo.! and  can  explode  v/hen heated, 

must  bo   controlled.    All   these   typos  of scrap  .nust be  accompa- 

nied by a certificate  bastine that pyroteclinical control has 

boon carried out. 

Dismantling and fiaufiin^ are  achieved by various mot node 

equipment and apparaturos,  specific or common to  some   categories 

of metals and alloys.  Dismantling is achieved by the  following 

methods   s 

- breaking by explosion (dynamiting)  | 
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- breaking by  impact  (usina a ram,  pneumatic liammors 

©r presses)j 

- cutting by mechanical  moans,  electric  cutting,  oxya- 

c«fc*lene  cuttinc,  gasoline  lamp, alliga tor shear, guillotina .etc. 

- breaking down  by  locksmith's methods. 

Gauging  c~u aleo  bo  achieved by  the   baling;  me tried. 

A most modern and rapid moUing  method recently  inaugu- 

rated with consiuerabla   success eupocially  for copper and  copper 

alloys,   is ray  cutting b.y  laser ooam. 

The  above  mention« i nethods are used for alloy« based 

on copper,  aluminium and zinc. 

Metal   cut tin- is carried -ut with various apparatuses. 

Por example   t   copper cutting   is carried out  eloctrically 

using an electronic group.  The  intensity  current  is more  than 

12oo  A and  modern electrodes are used. 

Current  intensity and electrode o diameter are  directly 

proportional  to the   thickness of the  part  to  be   cut. 

The "las r beam"    solves the  problem of cutting copper 

and its alloys. 

Cutting of aluminium and of its alloys is achieved 

uslaS equipment working with a mixture of oxygen and kerosene 

(oil)  or metan gas. 

Wien these  uuthodc are  usad,   one   should chock carefuly 

to ensure  that  those  are no traces of various fuels  in  the  cut 

parts,   nor are   there   joints on  the   surfaces which will emanate 

toxic gasos when  subJ,cfcod  to  hot   cutting /ex.the   body  of super- 

sonic  airplanes/. 

uno   of  the  above  metnods  is applied to  each category 

of scrap according  to  shape  and  sizd,   taking also   into  account 

its  intended use.  These  methods  are  common for old njtal  and 

scrap metal in pieces of copper,  aluminium,   7.inc and their alloys 
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v/h ich Is why they have noi be on dealt with separately, 
m 'he basic activity  ir.  ti 

of non - f 
¡io pro co ss lor tuo   .»reparation 

orrous ol¡  mi tal 3 and metal  aerai io  sorting 
Sortin:   is   uh 

raw material: 
locisivo  operation for obtaining  ele an 

t   v/Iich can bo  uol; O'i in a ein-lo   üt¡ in effort 
fco obtain an  alio:-,  with a uniform composition  . 

ospito   available  mo^m  apparatus such as spiral  appa- 

ratala for halrnU;u¡üitative  analysis,   tho   boot  method for „orbing 

romains  tho   .isual method based on tho   experience of  the   sortine 

«staff,  using  the  styloseopo havin.j a very  low productivity. 

That  is    w*y -consider  that   lhe  en,leovours ma(lo   in  lhQ 

laot years  in  tho   countries of CEÎ.1A (Tho   Commission for bonomie 

Mutual Aid)to  introduce  a system  of numerine  oarts  luring their 

.manufacturo,   is osPociall;y  valuablu.  Tho    utilisation of ola mM 

could be   thus    ;roatly   increased,   in  ,:ho   ^ro.  Sorting  is based 

on   physical     properties  of motáis  ani alloys,   such as,   colour,   the 

typ,  of  fracture,   the   crystalling  aystom,   magnetic properties, 

hardness,  elasticity,   ote. 

?h.-}  o;rparioncüd sorter   work,   according to  the  part 

configuration as well,   taUng  into account the existing standard!- 
zinc aystern» 

Sortine is oarriod out  on sorting belts or sorting 
tablas. 

To  determino   tho   composition of parts that are not 

visually  identified,   the  styloseopo   is used for  the  halfquantita- 

tivo   analysis by comparir,;  the   spectral   linos of   the   analysed alloy 

with that of the  standard alloy .un  Producine  the  modem 

**o,ral  analysis methods,   the  drop analysis method was completely 

abandoned. 
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As  Is well known,  methods for cortina non-ferrous old 

matais and scrap nu tal  have  not de va loped ¿enorslly, but have  been 

Improved by    modern equipment. 

Conn id ora bio   projrjas has b-ian made   in  surtinLJ old alu- 

minium mo tal  anj sera..»  m tal ,    and aluminium-  c.-ntaininü alloys, 

by  applying  the  method oi' sortin,;  in uonso   madia. 

Until now,   uiiis  technology was used on  an  industrial 

scale   in only  a   i'-v; works  in Western countries. 

The   math d   is  particularly productiva   und   thu  only  ona 

which eliminates the  m-orc luctiva hanu-sortinrj  sysue.i which SOITIG- 

tinws  lacks  or .-¿cisión. 

ï.'.is method consists of crushing parts  in a  lar^e  crus- 

her provi-tod with a safety  trap  so   that parts which cannot  be 

ground are discharged;    lonsiiiiotric .'-eparation of maximum 200 mm 

crushed parts  in uonsa   liquids consisting of ferosilicon and mag- 

netic  iron oxide  suspensions. 

There ¿roup are  obtained mainly   t 

- v.ith density  up  to   ;.,1  consistine of Al.alloys with 

zinc,   coppor,   mercury,   lead,   iron  hijh  contents   ; 

- with density  between ,• ,','p - p,   o Al-Gu and Al-Ou-.,n 

alloys  ;     -with density below 2,7>, Al-Mg alloys  or pure alumini- 

um. 

2.- Preparation of Aluminium and Copper Cuttings 

This is achieved    in most Works by  applying classic 

technology,  comprising  the  following stages   t 

a)- crushing   ; 

b>- der;r^asinü and drying by contrifusion and by drying 

In a rotary kiln ; 

c)- electromagnetic removal of iron ; 

d)- briquetting. 

The  technology is common both for ",utting3 based on 
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copper and for chose  based on aluminium. 

Äliaination of oils is neoecsary,   since  Dy molting 

nuttings with oils,   aost  of   che   motal  will  oo  oxidise, and the 

resulting roetal will   be  enriched with   ,;ases or mauo   spon-y. 

i^roaair^  anu urying ar-3  necessary  loi- che  aognocic  re- 

moli  of  iron wainh e.ists   in ,he misure   carried o,er rauchanica- 

lly.  Also   choy  aro  necessary    a»  a  laoour protection  tacurú. 

'rne  vxcr-.'ction yclds currently obtained by  molting 

aluminium    try cuttin, „,.  ara   9o - tf* ana  in  che  coso  o£ „^^ 

unprepared cuttings  che  ye Ids obcained does not exced oü-'/o/,. 

Experience  at tha plant  •• Nieral  » oí  «xperiaunt* with braco and 

bronze   cutting, prove t  that  poor preparation can  iow.r yield,   co 

lo-15>-.   This proves  that  siting  or cutting without   previous 

preparation  is not  advisaul«,  mor,  ,o with   .-auainiu-,  rutting. 

It   io   recoma^a  co   dry  triam  iinediaUly  aftar  chair  loration 

ani storo   in covo red room«.   Aluminium cuttin ,s v i tli   U„ Molature 

content  ii  kept for tí months .now appro,ima to iy a m lowering 

of the  extraction yield attor processing. 

De:.:r.,asine   io partigli.,   achiavûi  oy  centriíuslon in 

the   case  of  .-.lummiuni  cutting.   ,ut   chis operación  is * co nomi e 

only for  cutting; with  an oil concent  of core  than 6fc.  Alter centri 

xusion che  content  iowurs  to  1,5-2,..  A lower content   is oütnined 

(o,5%)  by  repeating centrVusion ani   by  u, Ln. superheated  .t.«. 

Various  solvento may  be  added such as dichlorethane   ani trichlo- 

rethane.   Degraasing and arying in the   rotary  kiln  is applied 

directly  for aluminium cuttings or with  previous  centri fus Ion. 

Centrifusion is not  applied  to  copper,   bronze   an,  brass  cuttings. 

Although roasting   in rotary  furnaces    ia  a  recent 

process, it   is  quite  troublesome,   miming of oils an, emulsione 

in furnaces  le«d8   to a  temperature  of ôoo-9oo°C,  a temperatura 
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at which about  y-!v,-j of  tho   cuttings aro  oxidizod.  b..   votatiti^ 

tho   furnace,   soma  of   the   cuttings ara   bi'okon   up by  friction, 

lowering  in  tiiia    way tho   oxtraction yield  at moltin^. 

iju-'iti,^  roasting  a  la LYJ-O amount   of ^as   is   liberated. 

At   the   plant   " i.ofural  ",   this   i;ociinolo,;.y   is   used for 

preparing copper,  bronzo   and  brass cuttin ,;s with ¿.11 tho   troubles 

ment ione u  a uovo,   spocK'yinjj  that cuoi t rifugi on  ¿-in i bri.t:ay ttin^  are 

not  uone   /jases wore   previously bur ne 1  in an  after burning   chamber 

anu aftorwaivio   thin   instaloüion was  replaced  uy  an  originai   insta 

llolion co ¡.i prising a fr'ctionatin :  and  condensing columi.i  LJIU a 

system for   re du ein;  explosivo  risks.   l'I: if.;   in:: ta la tion  ííJ   much 

simpler and moro   economic,   ant  the  eliminates. ,;asos  aro  mudi 

cleaner. 
ììy  tho   el3 ctroma;jno I ic    removal    of  the   iron,   usin,; an 

electromagnet   ./ith drums,   the   iron  content   in bronzos  ani   urassec 

is ruducoa  to   about  o,V>»   and is  therefore   within  thü   limits 

provi i.9d  ü.v   the   stanaards.   ¿'or   this   reason  tuo   L'omo val   of   iron 

by heaLin,T        accornpaniou.  by  coru.i laraoio   loss of  useful metal 

is no   ionjor rucessary. 

We  would m-ntion  that  tho   imitala tion  is  compio to ly 

automatic  (that   is feeding,   ta.iooraturo   adjustment   in  the   rous- 

ting furnace,   synchronizing of tho  running of  üno   v/hole   assembly;! 

Doüpite   the   shortcomings this   preparation  technology       j 

tho extraction .yields  at   tho  nioltin,,;  sta :e   are  up to   1O-¿O,J 

higher  than  in the   case   of  molting    unprepared    cuotin¡:s. 

xievertholess we   consider that   it   is necessary  to  re- 

place   as quid ly  as possible   the   drying  -  roasting  method  in 

rotary furnaces,   by  tho   chemical ue^vo asin<j method. 

American   publications doscri.e   the  operation of some 

dQ^rtìasin^  installations   for  the   preparation of copper cuttings 

and for the   preparation of  aluminium cuttings  and also  their 

alloys. 
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In  bijsao   inctallationc,   cutting«    are   Introduco«! into 

boiliny  solvant a.   la a   chort  ti•   on,   outoinc   an  almoct  compiute 

(uesreoain-.   Cutting  ruuuiro  no u..V/ln.j,  ac   th«   ta .i^rc-Ui-ü   la 

JO ;ii:jh that   they   Ir-./   immudiaujly. 

Whilut   ac¡ ievinr;  .:ti,;:-i:;sin<;   theco   calvante   -o   ::ot  oU 

on oil.  Whilct  colla c,ü on  '„ha   curiae«   ol'   in,   natii and   c:-n bu 

removed,   co  that   the   eolutiou  can   bj   PüU.,úü :-..,-/.;rai  tun, j. 

In  vi-r-.j of   tlx.j   n^occit./   to   -celai, i  l:,r   •   a uounU of 

non-   Perrons   noln],;,   roc,aroh   in   thle   ,1,1;   ^oul<¿  ¡JÜ   in,ocified. 

In  nom:   ecununjí; attesoti;  ti   ao,.r??-niri •   b,y  ;.jau;.  of 

ultraouunus   hav,   bd0il  carriuu out.   Ruculue a:-u  picnic...in,;,   but 

avo   not  yet  :.»ajn  applica ou  aa   iuuuctrial   coale . 

ii'i.iiiüttin,;  or cuetinjo   is  oa-i-lud wut   in or-to • to 

r: cilitatG   han.ilin.;  and etoray..   in   como   ea;;.e   th.ru   1.   a  yrowth 

or  the   extraction  yield   at  .-wit in,;,   .rinu-j..:;-..!   oluminiuv  -nttiayc 

bohavü   v/ull   only   il   bi-i,.uottiiv;   ic   oa-vi-ia  out  v/lth  fro:".!;/   oiáa- 

jiued   cui;tin;-;:;.   ./Uh  oli   on,.    ,:,cauco   of   t.,j     d 1 ;.:  fun*:,   on   tn ; 
cutting surfaces,  briquetting hinders  the melting process through  a decrease 
in conduction. 

Although ::i:my    ^noecue   ;ia70   ^^    ,,v,lü;x,dt   Uij   .;i..( 

:>puratinl:: coûte  aro   not    always      juctl 'iûd  b.y   thu   t;0:..-.il;la   iucroa- 

^ se  of thG  extraction yield.   Within  tha   "  ..uidral   »  plant   uho 

Dxporimoni;e  carried out   in  thü   inaucrial  cta,,ö  v/ith  brace and 

>ronza   cutting  proveí non-off i c ion t  ana   th. rotor-    disproved 

t;;ie mathod  of mült in,;  in electric  furnace:;,   l'ho   inoroaee   of   the 

average   time  for   batch   preparation \<;XL  by  '¿\>-yy   hi-ier  that   for 

-»riquettöc rao It inj-,   and   the   extraction yiela   ICH/e re i    by   about 4<„ 

In order  t-t   obtain briquettes v/ith  a   ,.i;h;;r epucLfic 

weight  to  facilitate   immersion  in  the   bath   it v/as  doc ira bio   to 

ase  presses of hiyjh  capacity  and eventually  to   heat  the   cut tin,;; a 

,:o the   limit  of  plasticity,  forv/hlc*   how ver uquip-euts  are not 
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üienufocturfjd. 

In conclusions v/o   conn liar that   briqua tt in 'j  is  at  prasant 

an  uripro litoblu  pro es ss   .'or nialuiir; alu;niniu:i or copper  cuttings 

in electric  i'u: 'a:tc3C,   \ nor«  fuodinp   iti to   tuo   l'urna cu   io  compio ta ly 

mochan i za a. ani tho  malting;  oi' un-bripuelted  cuttiiips works  vory 

Wfjll. 

?•" froparatiou of lead wauto and acrap of laad based 

a 110.7 G 

L 

i'ha  operations   l'or i)ri,:¡ar,,   arocussing  of old  metal  and 

scrap    containing  lu au aro   jon-ralV  sLnpla.   fha.y  are   achia vad by 

specific   oultin^jij,   ìi.juiantilirv;   'ina sortin^   .latlious. 

in aaalyiu;-;  Sha   tuehnolo ;.y  for  primary  proco s s iti;;  of 

load  scrap WJ  alai  Is  '.o  o oto in a raw i.iaturial  v.lth as  low an 

impurit¿"   convent as  ::ossiblo. 

rims, tho  duration of Süü«J   rofining  stajas  is reducod 

Qlitainatüd j lo..'criii',  also tlo   uè tal   loss. 

Asolr-or aii.;   i.^   to  oatoin uii-'jctly   an  alio:,   the   COM po- 

sition  OL   which   is   vu'.,   oio.'-.   to     ¡Li't  ul   -he   und   alloy,   o<:   uo 

Obtain  SOM«   uroallo.ys   in which asolai u la ruant s  SUCH  US   tin   and 

laai  concentrated.   JI.-LìU   prualloue aro   usad subséquentl.y  for    ob- 

tainirr;  s orno   anturi ction  alleys or print iti, j  alloys. 

•friaary  owe ass in    of old  untai   and  scrap   is   ¿one   accor- 

ding;   to  '..oil  provud   Methods  lot." y ich  t.ypa   of  scrap,   thuct 

- Lihaet  and  tu ou   rolloa proiucus,   o LI ino ¡--ale  and scrap 

processing    Ls  Moriü   by  cutting  for jau^int;.   tubus  are cut no aiatter 

what   Gi so     they are,   and   aro   flat UQneu   ana  bunt   thus  applying   py- 

rotocnnical  control  and eliminating  thu   possibi litio G of water or 

sludge   comont  characteristic  of  chemical plants which   in  contact 

with  the   me It inj bath can causa  soriouG   accidents by  splashing 

workers v/ifch aullen mutai. 
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- Pro ce saint;   of  Is ad-she at bad cablo   ccrap  io  usually 

viono   at  the procoaoin*  unite of  the  unterpriao  Tor metal   colloc- 

tin*; jbocauoe  of difficult,,  of transport,   -rho ia  woll-u>.aiopo i 

unita  uso  ope eia 1  .íQVíCJü.   i-'irat of  aliatilo   cablo   ir.   cu?;   into 

l,p  n  luuj  pio cor;  by  means of an aligátor   typ-,   nhonr or  a  (-;aillo- 

tine.   f'ho     iron-armouring    in   tnun  L\¿novod and  tuo    jute   insal-tion 

is  reriovaJ, l'ho   loa,;   Shaath is  Ion , i tu .¿inai ly  oui,  with a   ;w chanical 

oav;.   ilio   laot sporntio.i   is  tiu  ru;.:ovul oí'   tho   pape.-   insulation 

from  thn   copper or  alu .riniu..i wiros. 

In   -ocont   yuors  soino   count rio S   davo   accoppi isiio a   tho.e 

opérations  on ..pacial  oquipi.ujut   .'or  cablo.;  aiutanti in,-;. 

This   typo   of  oquipuumü   iti  nijily   productivo   utilising 

e  continuous:, proco au  rouultlut; in {j,od quality   products. 

Socio  i.:¿thous   uf   s.ioltiiiij tho   lu a i   shoath aria   burnus   tiifl 

insulations aro   cu ¡pio te i y contra-iniioaüod.  -oltin; of  l.ai  uy 

burning  the   insulation   in  special  furnaoos   ros^lus   in    rat   losua 

o:'  loa:   ani b.y   tho   i.pipurif icatLou of  co p >o r v/ir<    ,/Uii  lo ad. 

Coûta,.iination with   loo i  ;.ial;os  líio   copper wiru   anuloso  i\,r  uno   fabri 

cation of hi,n  quality  -'iio.yo. 

- Proco..eia,   of   La.. íroui aullóte  is  carried uut  by 

inoltiny  than  in VüüUüIü  at  a temperature  of 4oo°C.   Viu  oxtraction 

.yield  of  hard Liât   IG   about  co/«. 

- Lo Tí parto   are   lit; uantlod  anu  carefully sortod. 

Cittinp   is LOW   o^,   Uiov/n aothods auch  as  shear or  juillotlne • 

üortiuí,   is dono   by   tho   haroneas or: bonuin¿  tout.   All  tho   parts 

ore   pyrotechnically   couti^liou of tur diamant lint; • 

4.- Pro parut ion of Uxi.llc  »mstes 

Preparation of Acciaiulators  vinata 

In recant,   vearu   in or «.ar to   obtain  aa high extraction 

yields  as possible,   sovoral  proejssinn  ins t hod s iiave  been tostad. 
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Research has proved that some  stages of primary processine are 

essential. 

Primary  pro cousine methods vary  as a function of  the 

furnac  s  in which scrap melting  is  going to  take   place.   Specia- 

livts of various   countries  argue  about  the   superiority of son» 

methods over others. 

Worn out accumulator batteries pass first of all 

through    tho   dismantling stage  which consists of remowing  the 

plates   from   idie   ebonite box,washing  them with water  in oruer to 

remove   the   acid,   separation from   tho   plastic  separators,   and 

cutting of bridges and of coppor  contacts or  brass ¡auffies. 

The  sludgt;  residue   in tho  boxes   i¡¿ collected seprately 

and dried to  facilitata  transport. 

•rhese   operations  are  carried out  tlie  Scrap Collecting 

Works,   which   provi ies  all necessary measures for  labour pro tac- 

tion to     eliminate     tho    ianger  of   spraying with   acids during the 

dismantling stage. 

The   preparation process produces  the  folowing materiali 

- accumulator plates   ; 

- sludge  ana a part of  the   shaken paste  i 

- briages  i 

- coppor contants. 

Ail thüue  are stored seprately and delivered to  the 

works for procuring secondary non-ferrous  metals. 

Some    specialists     re commend  the  separation of  the   go ids 

from tiiö  lead paüou,   ani to  wash  those v, ith sou.a  after shaking, 

in or for to  remove  sulphur  as  a  ¿¡ulpiiato  thus obtaining a raw ma- 

terial which  is   uafiful for tho  pro iiction of lead and so wich 

can be   used for  accumulator  fabrication. 

"ha   Ida I paste  is processed only  in works where  the 

'vrobljr. oi   colbjcting   volatilo   >,ust  has been   solved. 
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Recently more and more specialists have  advocated the 

careful processing of accumulator wastes,  thus  obtaining     a high 

extraction yield which  offsets    the   oxtra co.ts of primary pro- 
ceasing. 

In some   countries special   installations exist for the 
following upa rational 

- breaking down of worn out accumulators and accumula- 
tors wastes i 

- washing   the   crushed   products so as to separate a 

rough ostai part consistlnE of mora   than 96fc metal  | 

- separating the sludt;e,   then filter^ má thickening 

resulting  In a deposit with above  >/o% metal content) 

- separatine the ebonite wastes and plastic wastes, 

leading to a fraction with less  than o.^i,   l««d content. 

In Roumanie accumulators a«   dismantled in the  Metal 

Collecting Works and then are delivered to secondary non-ferrous 

metallurgy works i„  the  09uam.  forms already    mentioned,   that 

Is   i scrap plates,   sludges and sometimes bridges. 

The wastes of accumuiator  plates are melted toother 

in order to obtain an accumulator alloy,  which after removing 

the fine   copper paste   is reoulred for the manuracture  of new 

accumulators.  Because  of possiblecontamination at  the  storing 

units or durine transport  they sometíaos also reuulre  tin refining 

Bridges are  used after separatine copper contacts and 

brass parts to obtain  technical lead. 

Sludges are  briquetted or p.U.tlzed to reduce malting 
losaos. 

In these days when the processing of accumulator wastes 

•* the melting stages accompanied by the  liberation of noxious 

gases .hloh could endanger health, w.  consider that careful 
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primary processing by previous  sorting and blending    and by 

wat brindine iG a vital necessity in addition to the  economic 

consideration which :sa tiers  are  still discussed by   specialists. 

However,this  type  of processing  creates  conditions  for 

the   automation of furnace   charging operations  and  for process 

re„iote  control,   aal   therefore   nocessitates protection measures 

acainst noxious  ^aaes. 

In conclusion,   in order to  increase  extraction yields by 

Inprovod methods,  as to ensure  safe working conditions,  it is 

necossary  to pass  the  accumule tor waste  through the  washing 

neutralization        and ¿rinding stages,  and even to  soparatoly 

the   small tractions. 

In this respect several experiments have  been carried 

out  in Roumania,with ^ood results. 

Preparation of Load Cinders and SiaiS 

Lead e indo re  and   sla^,  and  those which contain tin, 

antimony,   lnoluün^ sludges  from  the  accumulator batteries,   are 

processed either separately  or mi;.ed,  according  to   their compo- 

sition arid to the   anounts  available . 

'i'liese  le ou cinders are   them passed through  the  scree- 

ning  sta^e  to   isolato   the- small fraction below lo-l¿  rm:¡, which 

are  subjected to  thu   allomoration,  briquettiny or  pelletizinç 

procès  . Those  cimarli,   together with pieces bij^or  than  lo nun 

are   then melted  in  the  watt* r-ja eta t  type  shaft furnacts,   in elec- 

tric   furnace,     with electrodes,o i.1  in the rotary furnace. 

tío   consider  that   the  n^lonwration process,   still pre- 

valent  in s~me  countries,  will bo  replaced b,>   the  briquetting 

process because   «îçloinaratioi.  of  load cinuors  is used for sulphur 

sintering,  but not  also  for roasting. 
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The briquettin^ procoas lias no  lead and tin losses 

•iu-í   to   volatilization,   an"  there   is no danger of  load ^Uinc "t 

sta-'u. 

Alio ubo r advantage  of  brique ttiiiij   is   that   it requires 

no  expensive   ina tali aliona,   .has  pro-u^iou c >süs  arc    .uch  lower. 

Afflomorütion  tokos placo   on  tibios  or on  by its.   The 

process   is airadlo   an.j   invniVOÜ only   hindert, sinte^iii- which  is 

accomplished by  burning  tlv   coke   dust   introuueed  into  the   batoli. 

•Bio   aclomoration process    develops   well when tha   batch contains 

25-4o,.„  load.  Increase   of  the   load  coment     increases  dificullios 

'."o   to   mu It inn oi  part  of   the   lead c«n.ent.  Therefore  rich  candor* 

are  mixed with the   noce: sary flux  and  also with poorer cinders,or 

with  the   ¿-ranuulafcuu  slaí;>,   from melting.  Avura-e   productivity of 

the   a&'loiaeratied a^ro-jates  is  about  2o   to  batch/m^A:4 h.  Load 

extraction in the  ace lome rate   is  9?;¿,  and  that  of antimony 94>o. 

So,one not i co s  that   already  at this staL:o  of  lead and 

tin reclamation a lar^e   amount  of metal   is lost. 

Uriquetting of le au. and  copper cinders was  studied and 

efiocted  in the plant   '• Ne t'orai   "  in Roumanie.  The   process 

consists  of briquetting cinders with a  binder (in  this  case bitu- 

men)   by  means of a  brique* tine press,   The   briquettes   obtained are 

subjected  to  a dryin^-oxi^isin^ process.  Briquet tot:  have  a very 

high mechanical resistance(l;x>-lbo  l^/cnf2],  and  bohrvo  well  in the 

melting  process. 

In the   case 0f    briquettin¿;  cinders which  contain accu- 

mulator  sludges,   it   is  recommended  to  neutralize   the  sulphuric- 

acid  content by audin-,  lime  uust.  üince without  neutralization, 

briquettes will pulverise uurinc the   melting  process. 

üoth copper ana load    volatile  dusts are palletized as 

this   is  the  most economic preparation process. 
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At  " Haferal ",  pelletisinjj  is  achieved with  linio   slurry 

and     •ub.equgntly     dried. Pallots have  an adequate mechanical 

strength. 

In conclusion,  we   consider that  the  future  trend   in 

primary processine of lead and copper cinders and slaG will be 

the  replacement  of tho   aziona ration pro mat bj   the   brique ttinß 

process,     tí ven  tho polletizinj process may    be   introduced,   as  it 

18  very economical for   vary  small fractions  auch as volatile  dusts. 

Preparation of  COP por (lindera ana ¿la e 

Copper oxi.ic wastes are  prepared for malting,   using 

the   same  mo .ala ana equipment  as for  tho   preparation of   lead 

oxidic wastes, which  is why  wo  anali not   consider thaw separately. 

Tho   preparation methods  in view of their allomoratior 

are   i 

a)- ai^loraoratiori on tables or  belts  \ 

b)- briquet tine;   ; 

e)- pelle ti7.ini;. 

Only tíi»   firat  two processes are  practiced.  Pelle ti //ine 

Of cinders  is theoretically  possible,  but   it has been demonstrated 

that pellets do  nod provide  the  desired characteristics. 

Although  some   publications  claim that  the   briquet tine 

process  ia  losa piv-.uoUvu   and  loss efficient,  we   conaidor that 

in the  procossin.: of coppor u.idio  vastos  in smaller countries 

such as Koumania.th«   aso  of Ui,   ariquettinr;  process has  proved 

increasing efficient when compared with   the   abcloration process. 

At " Ilo forai " the briquet tinti procesa talcas place in 

a similor installation to that used for briquettiny lead oxidic 

wastes, diancine the briquettes composition and the drying oxi- 

dation parameters. 

•^vaaar:. 
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- Preparation of Aluminium Qindars 

x'hesQ   cinders ara  prepared  in a   cylindrical sieve  v/ith 

continous food and various  types of mills for grinding the  atsslo- 

•»rated    part. 

.'ho urna 11 particles (below 3 mm) pass through tho mes- 

hes of the sieve and are used as a saw material for various pur- 

poses. 

The   rough  part,   especially  the   lumps are  a iter being 

ground during rotation,   ¡screened to   obtain the  small  particles 

which  are  especially used to produce   '¿inc.  sulpha te§ Uio  sieve   rejec- 

tion,  which ropresün¡;s  tho   metal part   (tho   metal  ca: ríe i  over tlio 

crust)      impurified   v/ith   iron    duces   aim  other alloys   is  1er..--  fu- 

sible.   Si'jvo   rejection     issorted  ani  aont   to   tho   me .1 tin.;  process. 

'i'hus,   about  <JO,> of  the   aluminium mutai  existing in   tue    oraste   can 

bo  reclaimed and the  rest  by  extraction   in  the  chemical   process, 

IV.  RtOC-.j-SSIUlr  OF OLD m.-.TAL Aliü iiCHAP QLM'i'AIu .UNÍi 

COPPttR Ahi) ALüi',íIi-;iü:,i,,li:iCü   kiA.¿üIi¿K idP^'ClAL 

du .Al.'lauNd' 

Preparation  oí.'  Insu latea ülu Wires 

Mechanical dismantling of  power cabios in general 

presents no problems.   Preparation of   insulated and mixed old 

wire 3  is  a more     difficult    i ruustrial   uro ble in which    is as yet 

unsolved. 

Scrap  comprising  insulated  .vires  contains copper of  the 

Kighost   quality.  As  the   copper wire   is   protected      its  quality 

remains unchanged until dismantling and  preparation for melting. 
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All the roasting methods (Insulation burning)  lead to 

copper degradation so  that when melted,  coppor must bo passed 

through the refining stages. Those operations besides being asso- 

ciated with high processing costs also  result   in copper losses 

of 31 lJ-%'o* 

A modern method  for  separating the   insulation from the 

copper is by cutting  the   insulated wire   in 2lj mm pieces  and by 

separating the   lighter part by  moans of  conpressod air. 

This  mat hod  can be  applied only  for wire  insulated with 

P.V.C,  ani paper. 

¡ho  respective  method  cannot be   applied to  other types 

of  insulated v.iros,   such as for instance   those   insulated with 

cotton and covare*¡ with a  lead sheath. That  is  it cannot  be  appli- 

ed to  tuos.   typ.is v/h:r ì  the   insula i un ochares  to the   copper wire 

and does not  coma   off when cutting. 

Ji_ fi culti« s arise  mixed wirjs  containing old wires, 

¿xpe riment s with mixed wirus to  find  general  methods for the   se- 

paration of all  typus of  insulating m.atarials/ showed the   necessity 

of applying a system     ...od on  t 

- cutting of wires in  Vj~2l) mra  pieces  ; 

- treating with  a p-1^ l.aü*.í solution  | 

This  solution dissolves bitumen and the  fat substances 

with which  they   ara   impregna tea,   ani separates the   paper and 

cotton  insulation  . 

- the  s -all partsjtroatod  in this way,are  passed 

through a magnetic  : o parution for removal  of the   iron  f 

- the   insulation is removed by  EM ans separating in 

heavy  liquids   » 

a)- with 1,75-giVcnr   ipaeiflc weight for insulation 

separation ; 

b) with 3 gr/cia^   pacific weight for aluminium ••pu»». 

;,js 
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tion i 

The  concón tratad copper 9e tal slurry frota which lead 

is separated,   lv  dried,   Uriouetted,   ana  .;ent  for malting. 

Copper obtains d by this  method  may  contain tin from tin 

coated wires  : iw  load from lead oovoroa onus  und other elements 

with which tho  scrap  is  conia.¡inated.   Analysis hos   shown that  one 

can obtain a as tu ri al with  99,:>-V9,3>„ copper,   which  can  be  used 

directly without   further   troatment   for producing copper alloys. 

Comparati va ly, from tha   same  y crap n  content  of only $)ütÜ>¿ copper 

resulted from roasting  insulated wires. 

./lien cables have a steel :oruA as Wüll as insulation , 

as in the case wiúh aluminium caoios, reparation is carried out 

by moans of a  special  bench  (or with-drawin^  the  core. 

Processing of  himotal  ücrap 

Copper-iron  bimetal   scrap  is usually  processed pyrome- 

tallur-üicail,)'  by  char,, Lntl   into  the   shaft   furnace.  Pro sont  teciini- 

ques use  .jroat   amounts  of  biuatal with very  thin coppor la,;er^. 

Their   processing   in the   batches  of   shaft   furnaces   is  not   nscommen- 

ded since   copper oxidic wastes or  lead-copjjor  concentrates uro 

melted. 

Chemical or ola c tro chemical  Separation of   the   copper 

or tombac layer  is advisablo. 

Scrap cast  aluminium-iron bimetal  bushinc    can be  se- 

parated by heating.  fakiin;  into  account   the  different  lie at,   conauc 

tivity  coefficient,   tho   two metals  superate  easily «This m thod 

cannot  be   appi io .i  to   separate  tho  aluminium-steel  bimetal  ootained 

by rolling.  Scrap of  this   typ;  has not yet  been usefully utilised. 

Preparation of iicrau Radiators   for »io It Inf; 

This operation  is done  by  he at inj   the   rao iato rs to   the 

melting temperature   jt tho   alloy  used for soldering the  braus 
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sheet, whi-h forme  the  honeycomb of the  radiator. 

Mel tine  is  done   in guato furnaces which collect  the 

Fb-Sn alloy uaod in the   fabrication of Pb-Sn alloys,   and the 

bratti  sh^ot;   is moltoa to    obtain     copper alloys with  lead,   tin and 

zinc content. 

Old ¿letal  and Scrap from   vloctronic  ü'quipmant 

i'hiir sortine  is a particularly  difficult  oparation. 

Usually,  one   trie a  to   reumve   the   c. pper  .vire,  bhe   coils,   the   scre- 

ened rabies,   th-j   conuersors,  tbe   raaistors, Jtc.   When aluminiuia foil 

waste   is roauired  in rolls  ii,   is melted  as  such.  Small pieces 

must  bu  first  j ri .¿netted. 

¡.ieltiu;  oí"  oil entails hi^h   loss of aluuiinium^dua   to 

the   lartje  oxidisation  surfaces,  ilor does bai ine  solve   the   problem 

of  loss under optimum conditions,  fältln,;  of paper backed alumi- 

nium foil  is  noi   advísaula. 

,.io I-UI.TL ,.-LioG.s   iiivolvu   aiutine  the  paner-backed alumi- 

nium foil  separating  by   ulowine coaproased air.   I'his  process  is 

non-efficient and non-productive. 

liie   provea me thod  is  to iieat   in a special  hermetically 

closed furnace. After  the   burnine of  paoer and  oreuaic  compounds, 

the   foil  is easily separa leu by  sin vine» 

Propagation of old fin aim  'ó ine fietal  ana Scrap 

fho  preparation of ola  tin liutai   and scrap   is achieved 

by  the  follow ine m.ìthods   : 

a)- tin   is reclaimed fit)M tin-covered sheet scrap by 

the  electrolytical matoods. 

ïha  pr-ocusa of  tin-removal   is   the   subject  of another 

paper so we  ubali  not;  .^escrios   it here. 

b)- tin  metal   ani  acra-' is   usually prepared like   lead 

scrap for obtaining Pb and Sn alloys. 
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Preparation of old zinc metals and wasts in done by 

sorting in order to obtain zinc and zinc alloys without mechani- 

cal impurities.   Such products are used as  raw material fox   zinc 

oxide production.  Only zinc sheet or    printing blocks can  be used 

for brass fabrication. 

Zinc  cinders and volatile dusts  are pelletized to fa- 

cilitate introduction into    process for    extraction.  Volatile 

duets and zinc  cinders are separated according to Granulation 

with a view to using the small sizes,   in the paim; industry,  the 

medium sized fractions as  raw material for zinc sulphate,   and 

the remainder for zinc    metallurgical     extraction. 

This paper attempts to present the prevailing situation 

and the developing trends for techniques for preparing non - fe- 

rrous old metals   and  scrap metal. 

It has   been noted that adequate preparation prior to 

melting improves  the  quality of scrap which can  be used directly 

in the preparation of end products without  intermediate melting 

and heat refining operations, which entail metal  loss and supple- 

mentary costs. 

Parallel with the application of modern technologies 

physical - chemical methods for quick analysis have been introdu- 

ced which further  technical progress  in    thi8  field.  Thus  increased 

efficiency has evolved in selecting the  components for the   batch, 

an operation which passes from art to science by introducing 

efficient methods  based on mathematical  calculations which have 

been carried out   by electric calculators. 
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The provisions concerning the preparing process and 

the preparation methods are vital for the full reclamation of 

non - ferrous old metal and scrap. 

The efficiency of reclamation, and ultimately the ra- 

tional utilization of non - ferrous metal, is dependant upon the 

good organization of these activities, and the provision of ade- 

quate technologies and installations fur preparation. 

These show also the special importance of scrap recla- 

mation to developing countries. These countries are able to orga- 

nise efficiently collection ana preparation of old metal and 

scrap, simultaneously with tue growth of their industries. 

It is also necessary to organise efficient reclamation 

as new types of scrap appear. 

Therefore, it is important for new technology designs 

that will provide scrap, to suggest means for its reclamation. 

Concerning the introduction of new types of alloys, 

we consider that it is important to provide instructions for a 

rational utilization of resulting scrap as well the quality stan- 

dards, work instructions, and process rules. 

In this way, the national economy will benefit from 

efficient use of non - ferrous materials. 
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-SUMMIRY- 

The paper deals with sources of old non - ferrous aet.1 

and scrap,  and the importance of their being understood. 

It is  particularly important to know the sources of old 

metal and scrap,   their origin and classification,  in order to 

ensure adequate storage and transport from their collecting place. 

The fullest  reclamation of all useful metals from old 

metal and scrap can be achieved only by complete utilization of 

scrap in order to  obtain end products  as  like as possible to the 

raw material.  This  result may be achieved only by preparation of 

old metal and scrap riGht from the  source,   always allowing for 

the necessities  of  the  processing plant. 

Methods  of increasing extraction yields economically 
is ensured by  : 

a)- Knowledge of source and composition of old metal 
and scrap ; 

b)- Clasiification of old metal and scrap in accordance 

with quality standards.  This proves the importance of compulsory 

standards for their classification.   When a standard for non - fe- 

rrous scrap is  conceived one must  cousiuer the quality requirements 

demanded by the processing plant   ; 

c)- Provision connected with acceptance,  discharge, 

transport and storage,  in order to avoid any possible contamina- 
tion. 

d)- The  organization of enterprises for collection and 

delivery of old metal and scrap to the processing plants ensuring 
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foality requirements. 

e)- The organization of preparing linee of old metal 

and scrap to ensure quality requirements for full reclamation 

of useful metals. 

Some of these provisions are confined to the source 

of scrap, some to the collecting enterprise and others to the 

processing plant. 

Advanced preparation i3 usually achieved by specialised 

plants that provide more complex installations. 

The paper shows what type of scrap is collected in 

Boumania and what are the preparing phases provided by collecting 

enterprises and specialised plants for scrap processing. 

Also noted is the particularly importance of raw ma- 

terial acceptance at scrap processing plant. 

A characterisation of each category of old metal and 

scrap is made as follows i 

- copper and copper alloys ; 

- zinc and zinc alloys ; 

- tin and tin alloys ; 

- lead and lead alloys i 

- aluminium and aluminium alloys« 

The characteristics of old metal and scrap are praaen- 

ted in three groups  t 

- old metal  and scrap in pieces  \ 

- cuttings  | 

- oxide scrap. 

The    preparation of old metal and scrap foi melting 

and reclamation is the true theme of the paper and therefore the 

preparation shedule is presented in detail in terms of base metal. 

The  author presents the preparing technologies with 

process-flow diagram now applied and at the same time presents 
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future tendencies in tfcLs filed. 

He has described the preparing experience of "Neferal" 

works - specialised for scrap processing, and the efficiency of 

used technologies, comparative with vorld experience. 

The preparation of old metal and scrap of aluminium- 

based and copper - based alloys is achieved by pyrotechnical 

control, sorting, dismantling and baling. For this, specific 

equipment is used. 

The preparation of cuttings of aluminium - based and 

copper - based alloys is achieved by the following schedule i 

breaking up , de^reasint- , iron - removal and briquet ting. 

Due to deficiencies in degreasing technologies using 

rotaey drums, modern methods of degreasing with solvents have 

been tested. 

The preparation of lead and lead alloys scrap, is achi- 

eved by using specific equipments for power cable dismantling 

and for tubes. 

The preparation of oxide scrap containing copper and 

lead is accomplished by aglomeration or briquetting. 

The preparation of oxide scrap containing aluminium 

is done by mechanical or hidromechanical technologies. 

The preparation of battery waste is usually achieved by- 

dismantling and sorting, bu.. in some countries special installa- 

tions exist for the operation such as breaking, washing and 

separating. 

The preparation of old metal and scrap containing co- 

pper or aluminium, which requires special treatment , is made 

by specific methods. 

Parallel with the application of modern technologies, 

physical - chemical methods for quick analysis have been intro- 

duced. 
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In conclusion, it has been noted that the previous 

provisions connected with rational primary preparation and mo- 

de)» methods of rreparation are vital for ac economic recla- 

mation of non - ferrous metals. 

The importance of these activities ind developing 

countries has also been pointed out. 

Developing  co.mtnen are easily able to organisa si» 

multaneoualy with developing industry the collection and pre - 

paration of old metal ani scrap. 

Knowledge of the source of old metal and scrap, and 

the application of modern technologies for their preparation , 

provide all the necessary requirements for a full reclamation 

of non - ferrous metals. 
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APPENDICES 

PROCESS PLOW DIAGRAM 

ItlïBlàHIHfT OP SCRAP OF COPPER BASE ALLOTS 

USED IN ROUMANIAN WORKS 
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PROCESS PLOW DIAGRAM 

wsmxkmm OP TURNINGS AND CHIPS OP COPPER BASE ALLOYS 

USED IN ROUMANIAN PUNTS 
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•i. 

V 

PROCESS    FLOW    DIAGRAM 

fiiraiâniMT OP COPPER AND LEAD DROSS AND ASHES 
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